
Q: Will my Intel® Technology Provider tier status change for 2020? 
A: With the transition to Intel® Partner Alliance in the second half of 2020, all 
partners will retain their current Intel® Technology Provider tier status up to the 
launch of Intel Partner Alliance.

Q: What Intel Technology Provider assets will be available to me for 2020? 
A: Until the new program launches, you will still have access to Intel Technology 
Provider assets such as Platinum or Gold badges and certificates. 

Q: When will the Intel Partner Alliance program tiers and requirements  
be announced? 
A: To view the Intel Partner Alliance tier benefits and requirements, please visit the 
program website.

Q: What is the timeframe that my company will be evaluated to determine which 
Intel Partner Alliance tier level is met?

Important Update to Your 
Intel® Technology Provider 
Membership

As announced in March 2019, Intel will launch its new partner program, 
Intel® Partner Alliance, during the second half of 2020. Read the frequently 
asked questions below for details. 
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A: Intel plans to extend the traditional 12-month membership measurement period to 18 months (2019 + 1H 2020) to 
determine a partner’s initial tier at the launch of Intel Partner Alliance in 2H 2020. This measurement extension applies to the 
revenue and training credit requirements and is intended to help mitigate the potential impact of COVID-19 induced 
disruptions on a partners’ tier in the new program. Partners will retain their initial Intel Partner Alliance tier status through 
2021.

In the new Intel Partner Alliance program, Titanium tier partners will be required to have three individuals in their organization 
contribute to the training credit requirement. This training requirement, along with the other tier criteria, will be evaluated at 
the first renewal cycle at the end of 2021 using the prior 12-month measurement period to determine your tier for 2022.

Q: When will the Intel Partner Alliance tiers and requirements take effect?   
A: The new tiers and requirements for the Intel Partner Alliance program will take effect in the second half of 2020.

Q: Who do I contact for further information?     
A: Please contact your Intel account manager or Intel Customer Support for further questions. 

https://intelpartneralliance.intel.com/us-en-program

